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Student Works on Cancer Research

M SU Students Find Unknown
Substance; M ay Detect Cancer
By KEITH BRIDENSTINE

News In Brief
National and Collegiate
Santa Monica, Cal.—A “sports
man” with an eight-foot fish
j pole had good fishing here Mon
day. He snagged $200 worth of
neckties and socks through the
letter slot in the door of a men’s
shop. The big ones, suits and
overcoats, got away because the
slot was too small.
London— Helen Criswell, who
claimed to be the world’s oldest
actress, died Monday at the age of
103. She was the first to play the
part of Charley’s A unt. when the
show opened in 1892.
Cincinnatti — “How did you
get into this country?” Detective
I Niswonger asked a man sus
pected of illegal entry into the
United States. “Mister, I’m a
full-blooded Sioux Indian, I was
born here,” the man replied.
“How did you get here?”
*

Juan Hernandez demonstrates the dymograph machine in the
advanced science lab. The white rat is in position for removal of
the uterus which is used for testing purposes in the dymograph.

Veterans Received Nine
Millions From NSLI in ’4 8
Approximately nine million dol-^lars by National Service Life in surance headquarters is currently
surance were paid in 1948 to-bene- handling 175,093 active NSLI ac
ficiaries of deceased World War counts of living veterans in this
II veterans from the four Pacific area. The insurance in force repre
Northwest states and Alaska, the sents an estimated $1,138,104,500
Veterans administration reported worth of protection for these vet
yesterday.
erans and their dependents.
The report was released by B. T.
Most veterans are still able to
Brudevold, contact representative reinstate up to $10,000 worth of
of the VA at the University.
GI insurance, merely by taking
J. C. Hazlett, director of the VA a physical examination and pay
branch 11 insurance service in ing two monthly premiums, the
Seattle, said in the report that report explained.
actual GI insurance death bene
fit disbursements totalled $9,182,417.
Hazlett said the Seattle VA in-

4W in terset’ Gets
Sunday Encore

Group Songs
Due Before
Feb. 19

The Montana Masquers’ play,
“ Winterset” has been held over
for an additional performance Sun
day night, Mr. Leroy Hinze, di
rector of dramatics, announced.
Tickets for all performances
through Saturday night have been
Campus living groups desiring to sold. Students wishing to attend
submit songs for the Music Club the play Sunday night can get
song book to be published soon, tickets at the Masquers’ box office.
should submit their songs before
Feb. 19, Janet Jones, Conrad,
chairman of the song book com
mittee, said yesterday. Each living
group may submit one song, she
said, adding that it should be the
song that the group desires to have
associated with its organization.
This portion of the Music club’s
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS
project shoulc} not be confused
Poetic tragedy came to the cam
with the individual song contest. pus Tuesday night when the Mon
This vportion of the project is in tana Masquers successfully pre
tended to uncover songs that may sented Maxwell Anderson’s con
be used as school songs, fight songs, temporary tragic play, “ Winterset,”
etc. Entrants in the individual based on the consequences of the
song contest will compete for a famous Sacco-Vanzetti case.
prize of $25. Judging the songs will
When Anderson wrote “ Winterbe a board composed of represen set” he was establishing a new con
tatives of the music school, the vention, one that caused him con
alumni association, Central board, cern as to whether it would meet
and the music club.
the approval of the American the
Rules for the individual song ater-goers. Not even the great
contest follow: 1. Music or words masters themselves have atempted
may be submitted iseparately; 2. to make poetic tragedy out of the
Collaboration between individuals stuff of their own times. Strangely
is permissable, as regards words enough, the small crowd that wit
and music; 3. All MSU students nessed the Masquers rather ner
are eligible; 4. Songs entered must vous opening Tuesday night ac
be acceptable as school songs, fight cepted the play in their best under
songs, etc.; 5. Decisions of the standing and rang down the cur
judges will be final, and 6. Contest tain with four curtain-calls.
closes March 31. Songs should be
Entire Cast Helped
addressed to: Music club song con
The play’s success here is largely
test, School of Music, MSU, and due to two things—the contribu
placed in campus mail at Main tions of the entire cast in carrying
haU.
the load of difficult rythmic verse

*

*

Moscow, Ida. — The enrollment
at the University of Idaho reached
an all-time high of 3,846 students
last week when 174 new students
registered for the second semester.
The previous record was last year’s
enrollment of 3,827 students.
*

*

*

Logan, Utah—Daniel Ducich,
24, Butte, a student at Utah State
Agricultural college, was ar
rested Saturday by FBI agents
in connection with a $4700
armed robbery in Huntington
Park, Calif. Daniel Monte Yovetich, the other suspect' in the
robbery, has been convicted in
California courts, Jay Newman,
Salt Lake FBI agent, said.

Health Service
Stays in O ld Home
The story as printed in the
Tuesday Kaimin erred in report
ing the health center had moved
to New hall. Dr. Lyons said the
health service would act in a
clinical capacity only. The in
firmaries will be operated in
New hall and South hall but all
out-patients will continue to be
treated in the present health
service between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. on weekdays and 9 until 12
a.m. on Saturday. If an emer
gency arises students are ad
vised to phone the basement of
New hall for assistance.

Two bacteriology students, George Thompson, Billings, and
Juan Hernandez, Puerto Rico, believe they have succeeded in
isolating a substance which may be a key to the understanding
of cancer.
They have no name for this substance and have been unable
to find a record of it in scientific publications. A s far as they
know, they are the first to find this new substance and its
connection with cancer. The substance is present in the urine
of animals that have cancer.
“There are two places where results of cancer may be found
animals and humans in the
blood or in urine. We know that
cancer occurs in the reproductive
system and its related organs. We
chose the urine for our research.
By my own process I isolated a
new substance that I believe to
be the product of cancered tissue.
This substance is not present in
An increase in activity fees of normal urine,” Hernandez said.
Thompson stated this product
$1.50 per student was recom
can be important in the detection
mended by Jim Lucas, Miles City, of cancer. It is associated with
to Central board at Tuesday’s cancer and if the composition of
the new substance can be deter
meeting.
The present fee is $7.50. Lucas mined it will facilitate a method
explained that this amount does for the discovery of a cure.
Dymograph Used
not provide enough income for
support of student projects and
An important test of the re
activities. The proposed fee in action of mouse uterus to this sub
crease would mean that approxi stance and its comparison to the
mately $15,000 more would be reaction of the uterus to normal
available for such items as Mas urine Jias been made with the
quer productions, the Kaimin, and dymograph. The machines graph
the Sentinel.
the muscular reaction of the uterus
If the motion made by Lucas and provide the basis for com
passes Central board at its next parison of uterus reaction in the
meeting, the issue will be pre two solutions.
sented to the student body for a
Tests conducted thus far indi
vote. If the student body approves cate the new substance present
the increase, the proposal will be in cancered urine does have a
sent to President McCain and to marked effect on mouse uterus.
the State Board of Education for The substance is therefore present
final acceptance or rejection.
in #cancered urine and produced
in some way by the cancer tissue.
Test Mice Reactions
Another important test is the
reaction of living mice to known
hormone products derived from
urine. This test is compared to
Less than 50 per cent of the stu similiar tests made with the sub
dents hav.e had chest X-rays, re stance and cancer urine. This test
ported Dr. C. R. Lyons, director may lead to the discovery of the
of the student health center. In composition of the substance as to
order to insure an adequate sur the hormone makeup.
vey, it is necessary to X -ray 90
If the new substance proves to
per cent of the students, he said.
be a hormone type it can then
Chest pictures are costing the
(please see page fou r)
state $1 apiece at present because
of the lack of cooperation of the
students, he said. Normally these
pictures cost $.30 each. Part of
this cost will be defrayed by the
health center, Dr. Lyons said.
The mobile X -ray unit will leave
the health service Friday evening.
Dr. Lyons once more urged stu
dents to come to the health service
and have an X -ray taken.
Broadcast to Montana

Lucas Asks
For Activity
Fee Increase

Chest Pix Are
StiH H alf Nix

T r anscription
T o be Made
By Radio Guild

‘Winterset,9Masquers Attem pt
A t Poetic Tragedy is Successful
so well, and Roy Hinze’s capable
direction. U n d o u b t e d l y , Bo
Brown’s portrayal of Mio de
manded the most versatility in the
manner of poise and presentation.
Brown’s two standout perfor
mances the first night came in act
one, scene three, during the
crowded street scene, and in act
two when his argument with
Gaunt called for mixed emotions
of frustration, wrath, and bitter
sarcasm.
Haag Second Best
The opening night’s second out
standing performance came from
Dick Haag, the cowardly Qarth,
afraid to die, and haunted by the
death of an innocent man he could
have saved. His emotional por
trayal of fear, agony, and defeat
was one of the best performances
throughout each act.
Running Haag close honors were
Carroll O’Connor as Trock, the
foul-mouthed, consumptive gangs
ter, and sharply contrasted inno
cent, tender Miriamne, portrayed

by Marilyn Neils. Both parts pro
vided a difficult task. Miss Neils,
in her first act scenes, appeared
slightly nervous and forced in her
movement but her lines and voice
were exceptionally well suited for
her characterization as the 15year-old Miriamne. Her best act
ing of the night came near the
end of act one, scene three, when
she urged Mio to leave before get
ting involved with her brother,
Garth, and the gangsters.
O’Connor as Trock, and Tom
Wickes, taking the part of Sha
dow, gave the audience a w ellacted characterization of thugs
with their rapid-fire delivery of
slang and profanity. Both fell in
with the moody coldness of the
set, their clipped staccato verses
adding realistic color to the play.
Larry Kadlec as the old sage,
Esdras, supposedly wise and at
tempting to help, stayed within
character and carried tjirough nu
merous scenes with good credit.
(please see page four)

Radio Stations Hoped;
Another Play on Way
“ Compensation House,” the story
of a murderer who cannot face
his own conscience, will be trans
cribed tomorrow by the University
Radio guild for possible broad
cast over Montana radio stations.
The script is being produced
through the cooperation of MSU’s
public service division.
Playing the part of the murderer
in the play, Don Bradley, Great
Falls, will be “haunted” by Walter
Smith, Evanston, 111., who is his
victim. Other cast members are
Johnny Hauf, Billings; Jake Heckathorn, Hamilton; Betty Kjellgren,
Power; Don Payton, Rexford; and
Katy Lou Shallenberger and John
Suchy, Missoula.
Vera Heitmeyer, Kila; Myrl
Morris, Belt; and Bob Weatherson,
Columbus, handle music and sound
effects; and John Gregory, Mis
soula, is technician. Eileen Plumb,
Missoula, is director of the produc
tion.
Parts for “ Culture’s da T’ing,”
another transcribed drama, will be
cast at the guild meeting tonight at
7:30 in Main hall auditorium. Di
rector of this play will be Bruce
Berg, Helena.
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Guest Editorial
New Hall— Twelve Years 6New9
With the possibility of four new buildings being added to the
campus it is amusing to wonder what th&se new buildings
will be named.
Some very imaginative persons were ably to correctly name
South and North halls, Corbin hall was duly named, but fin
ally the newest women’s dormitory was built and aptly
christened New hall. If the old regime had been around it
would undoubtely have become East hall— it is east of Corbin.
How “new” can New hall be?
Gorden E. Nelson ’48, now editor of the Lewistown Daily
News, reminded Kaimin readers last year that New hall was
then 11 years “new.” Today it is still New hall.
No, I wouldn’t dare offer to name the building. Someone
would be sure to object*to Old hall; at least one person would
object to F.D.R. hall; and I’d be sifre to be investigated if I
dared suggest anything to further Russo-American relations
. . . Hmm, I wonder what I could have suggested for that
anyway?
My suggestion— let the girls who live in New hall name
(not re-name)* that beautiful building to which they so will
ingly return each Sunday morning at 12:59.— Bert Gaskill.

M O N TAN A

KAIMIN

Fiction Story
Contest Rules
Announced
Announcement of the annual
fiction contest sponsored by Made
moiselle for college women has
been posted by the English depart
ment. Authors of the two best
stories submitted throughout the
nation will each receive $500.
One of the winning stories from
last year will be included in “ The
Best American Short Stories 1949.”
A 1946 winner had her story
printed in “ O. Henry Prize Stories
of 1947.”
Only women undergraduates
are eligible to enter the contest,
according to the rules. Stories are
acceptable if printed in college
undergraduate publications. They
are not acceptable if published
elsewhere.
Stories should be from 1,000 to
5,000 words long and typed
double-spaced on one side of the
paper only. The contestant’s name,
home address, college address, and
college year should be included.
Only rejected manuscripts accom
panied by a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope will be returned.
Acceptable stories may be pur
chased even if they fail to win a
prize.
Manuscripts must be submitted
to College Fiction contest, Made
moiselle, 122 East 42nd street, New
York 17, N. ,Y- They should be
postmarked not later than mid
night, April 15, 1949. The contest
will be judged by editors of the
magazine.

Study of Tragedy
Starts in Spring

Thursday .February 10,1949

Turntables Turn
Public Bitter
Music-lovers are reacting un
favorably to the competition be
tween Columbia’s and Victor’s
new types of records with their
different speeds and turntables,
according to the New York Times’
record reviewer.
Feeling is running high, mainly,
because the record competition
places the burden of extra equip
ment on the consumer. For the
confused lovers of music, Scott
Radio Laboratories, Inc., recently
demonstrated a record player that
will play both Columbia’s (33 1-3
revolutions-per-minute) and Vic
tor’s (45 rpm) long-playing rec
ords, as well as conventional rec
ords (78 rpm). Conventional re
cordings can be changed auto
matically. There was one catch,
however, for the new player will
be available only on console radiophonographs in the $600-and-up
bracket.
If you are a faithful follower of
bop, Victor has “ Bebop, an Album
of Modern Jazz, for you. Bands
led by Dizzy Gillespie, Coleman
Hawkins, Kenny Clarke, and
Lucky Thompson compose the col
lection of bop.
Claude Thornhill’s piano style
may be heard in a Columbia album
entitled “Piano Reflections,” with
a rhythm section backing up the
soloist.

Spring Brings
Softball Play

The Rev. C. L. Sullenberger
returned Saturday after attend
ing the annual Minister’s Week
conference at the Chicago Theo
logical Seminary.
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel prize
winner and famous atomic scien
tist, lectured at the event.
*Dr. Sullenberger attended a
workshop led by Bryant Drake,
secretary of the Department of
Higher Education of Convocational Christian churches. Drake dis
cussed the objectives of religion in
higher education and methods of
presenting them to students.
Dr. Sullenberger announced that
there would be a continuation of
breakfast discussions concerning
the place of religion in college life
and its value to education. The
discussions will take place in the
Bitterroot room of the Student
Union Thursday and Friday morn
ings at 7:45. Students are invited
to attend Thursday morning and
faculty members Friday.
SINFONIA MEETS
Sinfonia, mens’ music honorary,
will meet tonight at 9 in the Bitter
root room.

Brain Trusters
A t Smarty-Party
Women with the highest schol
astic records in each class were
guests of Mortar Board, women’s
senior honorary, at the annual
Smarty-Party given last Thursday
evening in ^the Copper room of
the Student Union.
Seniors invited were Doris E.
Carlson, Choteau; Shirley McShane, Cutbank; Angeline O’
Leary, Butte; Mary E. Linse, Ro- I
nan; Barbara A. Greenwood, Wolf
Point; Charlotte Thompson, Bil
lings; Eleanor C. Jutz, Loipbard,
111.; Katie Lou Shallenberger,
Missoula, and Barbara Fisk, Cutbank.
Junior women with the most
grade points were Xenia Anton,
Billings; Ingeborg C. Fox, Mis
soula; Dorothy A. Willey, Missoula;
Barbara Dockery, Lewistown; Jo
anna Midtlyng, Deer Lodge; Mary
Jo Crumbaker, Billings; Mary V.
Johnson, Kalispell; Alice Byers
and Maxine Peirce, both of Mis
soula.
High ranking sophomores asked
to the party were Diana Matson,
Red Lodge; Roine Walston, Con
rad; Celia Gerhardt, Anaconda;
Mary I. Leuschen, Jordan; Mary
J. Pershina and Harriet Ely, Mis
soula; Mary Kelley, Helena; Amy
Muneta, Harlowton; and Leila M.
Jensen, Sidney.
Freshmen ‘ women who ranked
first in their class were Jacqueline
Perry, Butte; Elsie R. LeSueur,
Sidney; Evelyn A. David, Thomp
son Falls; Patricia Reeves, Milwaukie, Ore.; Anne Moore, San
Francisco; Arlene Grundstrom,
Butte; Betsey Sherburne, Brown
ing; Terese I. Lowney, Hot Springs;
Norma Swanson and Marjorie
Semrau, both of Missoula.

Reinstatement of a course in
tragedy, English 178, was an
nounced Monday by Dr. H. G.
Merriam, E n g l i s h department
chairman. Discontinued in 1939, it
will be offered again spring
quarter.
The course will be devoted to
the study of great drama and
novels from the literature of tra
gedy. It was abandoned previously
because of a shortage of instruc
tors. ■
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS
Applicants for the course must
be juniors, seniors, or graduate
Tsk, tsk, tsk—-I would never have thought it, but brother students, according to Dr. Mer
Roy Hinze, (and I thought we were treating the drama de riam. They must also have com
partment and their publicists fairly good) apparently doesn’t pleted at least one course in drama.
like the Kaimin. A t least that’s what he implied yesterday
during one of his classes, according to word received here last
night.
Mr. Hinze could have told us that his play was going to run
again on Sunday, that is if it does,^-------------------- —---------------------------Though the basketballs, and
but he didn’t think we could get those little prize telescopes we
it in “within 36-hour notice.” Yes, have around Montana came up the snowballs, are still going to
be thrown around for some time
“ someday the Kaimin will become from Utah.
yet, the softballs are next to take
a newspaper,” Mr. Hinze, but only
Gambling Bill Defeated
to the air. The days are getting
when certain limitations, expenses,
Our de^r friend June McCarthy longer and even though Mr.
and all the many problems that had her hopes shattered yesterday.
confront this staff and its adviser That bill, that nasty bill, to legal Ground Hog saw his shadow, the
can be met. As it is now, our staff ize gambling—wide open, whole season will soon be here.
Dave Cole, director of intra
of writers and ad chasers are do sale, etc., fell under the house ax.
ing about the best job they can. But now what? Instead of throw mural athletics, said last Thursday
We can’t become metropolitan, I’m ing out the slots, the house wants that plans for determining the
champions of the diamond will
sorry to say.
to legalize them—the lesser of two soon be made. It is hoped, he said,
Of course maybe the next edi evils, I guess. Your move.
that two diamonds could be laid
tor and his staff can really go out
out on the Clover bowl, which
of their way to fix you up on a
would facilitate smooth fielding.
moment’s notice. Personally, I’m J-School Grad
Discussions with the intramural
not partial to any department or Makes The Grade
Sigma Phi Epsilon Bowery ball
managers will begin in about two
organization on this campus.
weeks
in order to have the league is slated for Feb. 18 instead of 11
One recent graduate of the jour
as
stated in yesterday’s Kaimin.
Our Logan Correspondent
nalism school has hit the lime play and rules ready when the
The Rocky Mountain Intercol light as a news reporter.
grass shows through.
legiate Press convention in Logan
Lowell Thomas, widely-known
put us in pretty good shape as far news commentator, recently cited BOZEMAN SCORES TO BE
as news releases go. As of last Ed Dolan for his outstanding re AIRED AT CUB GAME
week I have received four clip porting on “ Operation Haylift.”
When the State college Kittens
pings, all usable and printable,
Dolan, a United Press writer in invade the University gym Feb.
one letter, not printable, and se Sacramento; Calif., who has been 25 and 26 for a return engage
veral phone numbers.
out of school less than two years, ment with the Cubs, scores of the
One of the clippings concerns an wrote an eyewitness account of
Grizzly-Bobcat game in Bozeman
investigation in a Utah city of al
the aerial stock-feeding after fly the same nights will be announced.
leged sales of those cute little tele
Cub Coach Ed Chinske says his
scopic key chains (the ones with ing over the Nevada ranch coun
girls). The investigation was try in an army haylift plane. His yearlings are pointing for two vic
story
was
given
wide
distribution
tories over the Kittens, who de
ordered by police officials down
feated his Frosh twice in Bozeman
there after the Church of the LDS by the UP wire service.
this season.
protested. Said the committee of
MIX SWIM SLATED
the Church:
“ The colored photographs of TONIGHT AT GYM
A mixed swim will be held
nude women can have no other
FUEL OIL and COAL
tendency than moral depravity tonight from 7 to 9. All those
Phone 3147
and low vicious and wicked attending will furnish their own
thoughts . . .”
towels and suits. Life guards
EAST SIDE SERVICE Co.
This little item brings to my will be in attendance and games
mind this thought: I wonder if will be allowed.

E«31it©irlally Speaking

Sullenberger Returns
From Chicago Confab

PARAM O U N T
CLEANERS
Pickup and Delivery

24-HOUR SERVICE
ON REQUEST

1410 BROOKS STREET
PHONE 2472

The
Three Guys
Hollywood’s Zaniest
Trio

A Stage Show
You’ll W ant to See
Again and Again!

Featured Attraction—
•
MARY BLISS
Viennese Organist
Playing Your Requests
12 to 1:30 - 6 to 8 p.m.

Spur Lounge
In the Park Hotel
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

Remember Her
M ONDAY
With A

Valentine
From the

Student Store

THE
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Net Squad Practices
Sundays In Preparation
For Full Spring Season

M O N T A N A

Spo^dJ&tUesut
BY DWAIN HANSON
Wherein Carnie Smith, candi
date for the head football coach

Works Tennis Squad in Four Shifts ing job, submitted to interroga
With Emphasis on Volleying; Eight Men tion:
Q . —You were a backfield coach
Now Practicing; Four Lettermen Return
for California in 1947 when the
K a r lin
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ALL-STARS BREAK GHOST
WINNING STREAK, 49 TO 43
The 43-game winning streak of^~
the highly touted Fisher Ghost guard, amused the crowd with his
team was broken Tuesday night clownish antics throughout the
by a sharp-shooting All-Star team. game. The rest of the Ghost team
The All-Stars, selected from city had to forego their usual novelties
league squads, beat the Ghosts to cope with the fast All-Star at
tack.
49 to 43.
Scott was the key man for the
Jack Scott, speedly All-Star for
ward, opened the scoring with twro Stars. His accurate scoring in the
quick baskets. Pete Hood, captain first half received more comment
of the Ghosts, evened the score from the crowd than the antics
with a pair of long shots and of Buckner. Jack Sparks added
Ghost center “ Tiny” R o s e n - several fancy shots to the A llborough made a spectacular tip- Star attack in the second half to
in on Buckner’s long shot to put set the pace.
The two-minute stall by the A llthe Ghosts in the lead. Scott added
two more successive baskets with Stars was one of the highlights of
deadly accuracy to keep pace with the game. They lost the ball twice
to the Ghosts but recovered it both
the Ghosts.
Every member of the All-Star times. They gained chances to
team scored in the first half as score several times only to return
they pressed the Ghost lead. The the ball to center court to continue
Ghosts held a 14-12 lead at the the stall. The lineups:
Iquarter and a 27 to 23 lead at the All-Stars (49 )t g f t p fI Ghosts (43) f g f t p f
half.
4 i 1
Brennen
2 1 01 Buckner
4 0 3
1 1 1 Collins
A concentrated scoring attack Collins
Grenager
1 1 01Covington
0 0 0
by the All-Stars in the second Nash
1 0 11Hood
3 0 0
1 1 11Miller
Schwend
0 0 0
half tied the score. During the last Scott
9 0 4
7 0 OlRosenbor’h
1 2 l] Wilkinson
1 0 1
quarter, a series of baskets gave Souhrada
5 0 o
the All-Stars a seven-point lead. Sparks
W alsh
*
2 1 11
They protected their lead during
the last two minutes of the game
by stalling.
Marland Buckner, little Ghost

Bears trounced Montana. Were
Maybe Coach Jules Karlin figures it is better not to hope for you responsible for over-educating
the outcome of his tennis teams, and then not be disappointed the classy Bear backs?
A.—No, I don’t think so. It was
in case of a reverse. Although Coach Karlin does not express
just a case of Cal having better
optimistic hopes for this season’s tennis team, neither did he material and more of it. Montana
appear exuberant in the last three seasons. Nevertheless, was just outmanned. The Grizzlies
had what it took to score twice on
his efforts bore fruit in 1946, 1947, and 1948.
an afternoon when the Bears had
The racket-wielding Grizzlies took third in the Northern one of their best days.
Q . — what do you think of the
division in 1946 with a 6-3 season^*
record; in 1947, they came through yolleying, and actual set play. coaching job at MSU?
A.— I have given it considerable
with second place'with a 12-4 sea About half the team works out
son record; and last year, they daily in the gym to keep in condi study. From what I’ve seen, I like
placed third again in Northern di tion. Jardine and Holmstrom also it. I think MSU is a very fine
vision competition, with a 9-2 ac play in the intramural basketball school and that the people I’ve met
in Missoula, on and off the cam
count. These are the fruits of in league for further conditioning.
Karlin has the nets set up on the pus, are splendid. I visited the
tensive winter and spring work
gym floor, and marks off the court Montana Athletic club in the Florouts.
At present, the tennis team is with magnesium powder before
working out in the university gym workouts start. When a ball hits
nasium. Karlin has a working one of these magnesium boun
schedule for his netmen which runs daries, a puff of dust is sent up
in shift-fashion. Every Sunday is which very closely resembles the
divided into four shifts in order to “ flying chalk” on out-of-doors
allow each team member a stiff courts.
workout. The mechanics of the
The absence of several members
schedule follows:
of the 1948 squad is sorely felt.
FUN GALORE
Gene Annas and Gene Bottomly
First Shift
In Tuesday’s contest of the w oThe first shift is given over to are both gone this year, and their
Dine
Imens’ round-robin b a s k e t b a l l
Jim Parent, Butte, sophomore; loss breaks up both of Karlin’s
tournament the I n d e p e n d e n t s
And
Dale Forbes, Great Falls, sopho doubles teams. Otto Ost, Whiteedged out the Thetas, 23 to 21.
more; and Don Stanaway, Bill fish, letterman in 1946 and 1947,
Dance
Lili
Cleveland,
Hamilton,
with
17,
ings, freshman. Bruce Beatty, Bill is a member of the university ski
made most of the winning points,
ings, freshman coach, takes to the team, and will not be available for
CHICKEN
AND
STEAKS
while Carol Fraser, Billings, with
court with them. The second shift tennis play until spring. Bill Robin
11, was high for the losers. %
Sunday Special
is taken over by Bob Holmstrom, son, Mandan, N. D., letterman
The Tri Delts, who lead league
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
Hamilton, letterman from last year from last year, has not turned out
B, added another easy victory over
who alternated between numbers this season.
Delta Gamma in Monday’s game.
Operating under Karlin’s shift
four and five positions last year.
The one-sided score was 39 to 8.
Working out with him is Captain schedule, the tennis squad has had
2 Miles East on U.S. 10
D. J. Working, Wilsall, was pace
Bill Jardine, Missoula, also a let four indoor practices on successive
setter for the Tri Delts with 13
terman, and number three posi Sundays. In spite of member losses
Reservations—Phone 6142
points, while the Delta Gamma
from last season, Karlin is de
tion of last year.
points were equally divided be
Their relief in the third shift veloping a promising team.
Carnie Smith
tween Joanna Midtlyng, Deer
comes when Wayne Cumming,
Lodge, and Tex Hendrickson,
Helena, last year’s captain, letterence hotel last night and enjoyed Houston, Tex.
man, and number one position, and
myself immensely.
Bob Kramer, newcomer from
Q.—What do you think of Mon SENIORS MAY QUALIFY
Richmond, Calif., swat it out. Kra
tana’s conference affiliation?
Students interested in belonging
Packers of
mer is the logical choice to fill
A.—
I agree whole-heartedly with
Opponents for' the first, round
the number two spot vacated by of the WAA badminton tourna the university policy of exploring to Kappa Tau, senior scholastic
D A IL Y ’S
honorary,
should
contact
Charlotte
Gene Annas. Annas used up his ment were announced yesterday by the possibility of conference affili
Thompson, phone 7340, or Dr. Wes
eligibility.
Mello-Tender
Mrs. George Sarsfield, physical ations with schools our own size. ley Clark’s office. Students inter
The fourth and final shift fea education instructor.
It would be healthier to be in a ! ested must have the required 108
H A M S and BACO N
tures Cumming and Kramer again,
They are Ruth Hepner, Libby, smaller conference. However, Mon
when they play singles, alternat vs. Carol Fraser, Billings; Carolyn tanans have a lot of spirit even credits and a 2.3 grade index.
Wholesale and Retail
ing with Jack Burnett, Billings, Gillett, Los Angeles, vs. Cathy though their team plays in the big home the deals they’re offered oiineligible graduate student.
Hendrickson, M i s s o u l a ; Cyrol PCC. It impresses one to know that ten don’t turn out to be what they
Distributors of
Special emphasis is placed on Kirkpatrick, Kalispell, vs. Bar such a thing exists.
are supposed to be. Most boys are
Q.—Do
you
think
the
university
Fresh and Cured Meats
sorry.
bara Simmons, Whitehall; Celia
Whereupon Carnie smiled, shook
Gerhardt, Anaconda, vs. Betty could use a fieldhouse?
Sausage - Poultry
A.—
It
definitely
would
be
an
the hand of his inquisitor, and de
Mayfield, Anchorage, Alaska; Pat
parted for the gym where he met
MacDonald, Missoula, vs. Joyce asset.
Fish and Oysters
Q.—What system of football do members of the Grizzly football
Carstensen, Helena; Pat Evans,
Telephones 5646 - 3416
team. Smith will leave Missoula
Butte, vs. Gail Daggett, New York; you favor?
A.— The T, with variations. Last this afternoon after his iriterview
Barbara Fisk, Cut Bank, vs. Nancy
115-119 W est Front St.
Swanberg, Great Falls; and Bette fall at Santa Rosa JC I taught and mixers are completed.
Mao Bays, Missoula, vs. Mary Jo about the same kind of T that Cal
ifornia uses. Variations depend on
Crumbaker, Billings.
These matches must be played the talent available.
Q.—Most of the boys you saw
by Friday, Feb. 18, or the players’
names will be removed from the play against Cal in Berkeley in
’47 are back in 1949. What do you
SPRINKLE ON
BRUSH IN
VACUUM OFF list, Mrs. Sarsfield said.
think of Montana’s material?
ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN
A.— That’s difficult to say. I only
Sons and daughters of Rotarians saw them one afternoon. Players
are invited to a dinner and enter sometimes improve and often go
No Harm to Rug
tainment Thursday, Feb. 17, at the stale with more experience.
Governors room of the Florence
Q.—Do you think a coach should
hotel at 6:30 p.m. All who are in be a taskmaster?
BAR TH EL H A R D W A R E
terested should call Dean K. P.
A.—That depends on your defi
Next to Montana Power
Davis of the Forestry school so nition of the term. I think the game
that formal invitations can be sent. should be a lot of fun for the boys.
To strike a happy medium between
the joy of playing, and discipline
and hard work seems to be desired.
Anytime the boys have the mutual
!
respect for their coaches that the
coaches have for them, everything
will be all right. It’s hard work
and the boys expect the same. Si
H ere’s perfect ’tw een-m eal for young
mon Legree tactics are out.
and' old alike— a glass o f cream y,
Q.— If you were offered the
extra-rich m ilk and you r favorite
coaching job here, arid you ac
sandwich. Y ou w ill agree that our
cepted, would you have contacts
for material in California?
m ilk is you r favorite milk, too, when
A.— There is always the possi
you taste its vitam inful goodness.
bility that a boy likes to follow
A sk fo r it b y name at you r grocenis
his old coach. If I were chosen, it
today, or call 3174 fo r our every-othermight come to pass. Of course, we
day delivery service. Y ou can’t' beat it!
would have to comply with con
ference rules. Possibly enough
good material is available in Mon
tana to keep the university going
I think most boys do better in their
(On Highway 93)
Telephone 3174
420 Nora
home state schools than away from
home. Wheri they get away from

IIndependents,
jTri Delts W in

The Town’s
G A Y Spot

CHICKEN INN

W A A Badminton
Tourney Slated

John R. D aily,
Inc.

Powderene

for fam ily and guests

The Perfect Snack

Fairway Drive-Inn

Community Creamery
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Ski Team
To Compete
In Meet
The university ski team will en
ter the Northwest Intercollegiate
ski tournament at Whitefish, Sat
urday, Feb. .12. Eight, and possibly
10 teams from northwest schools
will enter the tournament.
Washington State college, the
University of Idaho, Carroll col
lege, Gonzaga university, Whit
worth college, Cheney normal,
Montana State college, Montana
State University and possibly Port
land university and the University
of British Columbia, will enter
teams in the tournament.
Plans for entering a ski queen
at the tournament were discussed
at the ski club meeting Tuesday
night, Scotty MacLeod, president,
said.
Each school will enter a queen
dressed in a complete ski outfit
for the contest. Qualifications for
entering the contest include: Age
between 16 and 20, unmarried, and
must be selected from her school’s
ski club.
The girl chosen as queen of the
tournament will receive as a prize,
a complete ski outfit and a week
at Whitefish with all expenses
paid.
An intramural ski tournament
was discussed at the meeting
Tuesday night and tentative plans
to hold the meet Feb. 26 were
made, MacLeod said. The meet will
be divided with a division for the
womens’ ' teams and the mens’
teams: A roving trophy is awarded
the two winning teams each year.
Last year the Sigma Nus won the
mens’ trophy and the womens’ cup
went to Kappa Alpha Theta.

Utah Newsman
To Lecture Here
Eugene M a c K i n n o n , general
manager of the Salt Lake City
Telegram and Tribune, will be one
of two professional lecturers at the
journalism school during the week
of May 2, Dean James L. C. Ford
announced yesterday.
MacKinnon ’21 will discuss busi
ness management of newspapers.
His lectures will be attended by
all journalism students each day
of the week. The series of talks by
professional journalists have been
an annual event since 1944.
Since his graduation, MacKin
non has been chairman of a stand
ing .committee of the American
Newspaper Publishers association
and assistant general manager of
the Philadelphia Bulletin until the
fall of ’47. A year ago he became
general manager of the Salt Lake
City papers.
Last year’s lecturers were Jack
Ryan, chief of the press depart
ment of NBC’s central division in
Chicago, and Ralph Dyar, promo
tion manager of the Spokane,
Wash., Spokesman-Review.

Women Cadets
Give Tea Dance
The women’s sponsor corps of
the ROTC will give a tea dance for
the men’s honorary military club,
Scabbard and Blade, today at 4
p.m. in the Copper room of the
Student Union, according to Major
Joseph Conlin, corps advisor.
The purpose of the dance is to
acquaint members of Scabbard and
Blade with prospective pledges in
order that they might vote for
women eligible for the sponsor
corps.
Mfejor Conlin said today that
from a field of 41 women, 16 would
be chosen for the club. He also
said that members of the Montana
Rifles are invited but they would
not be allowed to vote.

Measles Battle
Reaches Stage
O f Waiting

Store Bosses
|Get Raises

The battle of the measles has
reached the stage of watchful
waiting, according to Dr. C. R.
Lyons, student health center di
rector. Three new cases were re
ported over the week end and one
other case was reported Tuesday.
Because of the 14-day period of in
cubation, results will not be final
until this week end when any
people contacted by the little var
mints that cause the disease will
break out with it.
If a few cases are reported Sat
urday and Sunday, “ we can be
lieve we have won,” Dr. Lyons re
ported. If, on the other hand, in
fected people have communicated
the disease we can expect up to
150 cases.”
The period of infection is 24
hours before the disease breaks
out and 24 hours after it,has ex
posed itself.
If you feel logey, run-down and
just can’t seem to drag yourself
around—don’t. You might have
the measles and even your best
friends won’t tell you!

Store board last week raised
salaries of Jack Cuthbert, Stu
dent Union fountain manager, and
Don Ritter, bookstore manager,
and recommended pay raises for
fountain employees.
Cuthbert will receive a salary
of $3,600 per year, and Ritter
$3,800, both retroactive from June
30, 1948. The board agreed unani
mously on the pay raises.
In recommending pay raises for
fountain employees, the board
asked Cuthbert and Store Mana
ger Morris McCollum to investi
gate the possibility of making
wage increases and “take the re
quired action.
The board also discussed prices
of books and other merchandise
sold in the student store. McCol
lum explained that the books are
fair traded, and, if sold for a
smaller price, the store would lose
its franchise to sell them. He said
other articles in the store sell for
higher than downtown prices be
cause downtown stores are able
to buy in larger quantities.

The Valentine Gift Is

M O N TAN A

KAIMIN

Talks Begin
On Forestry
Round Table
A series of four round table dis
cussions by members of the public
and private administration schools
will begin today over KXLL at
5:30 p.m. according to Prof. Ralph
Y. McGinnis .director of the pro
gram. He said the discussions will
be each Thursday at the same
hour. Various instructors in the
school will conduct the discussions.
This week’s topic, “ What is the
solution for public vandalism on
public lands,” will be discussed by
Chairman Kowski, ranger in Yel
lowstone National park; Wesley
Green, ranger in Nez Perce Na
tional forest; Louis Folsom, ran
ger in Colville National forest;
William Nyquist, ranger in Yel
lowstone National park; and Her
man Fickes, ranger in San Jose
National park.
The topic next week will be
“ What is the relation of other land
uses to water-shed management.”

ISA Sponsors
Valentine Hop
The'ISA-sponsored first annual
Sweetheart dance will usher in the
campus observance of St. Valen
tine’s day Saturday night in the
Student Union Gold room. A
limited number of tickets are still
available and may be obtained at
the Student Union coffee shop, ac
cording to Pres. Les Rutledge, Big
Sandy.
It is only right and proper that
modern generations celebrate St'.
Valentine’s day, Rutledge said. He
quoted the Encyclopedia Ameri
cana to prove his statement.
It seems that Saint Valentine, a
bishop and martyr of the church,
was put to death in Rome on Feb.
14, 270 A.D. during the reign of
Claudius II. Birds began to mate
on that day, according to an an
cient belief.
Not- to be outdone by the birds,
young people would place their
names in a box in the community
square. Then on St. Valentine’s
eve, these youngsters would draw
names, (of the opposite sex, of
course). Thus each gentleman won
a lady for his valentine, and every
woman got a man.
Today’s version of this cozy oc
casion, although somewhat modi
fied, is still basically observed by
presenting a valentine to a sweet
heart or one held dear.
Saturday night’s dance, with its
night club atmosphere and ap
propriate Valentine decorations,
should be one of the better dances
of the year, Rutledge said.
Chuck Zadra’s orchestra will
furnish the music. Admission is
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Possible Cancer
Cure Discovered
(continued from page one)
be studied under already tried
methods and science may find the
key to cancer from it.
Dr. Edmund E. Jeffers and Dr.
Donald M. Hetler have given Her
nandez and Thompson valuable
help. The facilities of the advanced
science lab are at the service of
the researchers and all informa
tion available to the faculty has
been at their disposal.
Work Proceeds Slowly
Facilities have not been found
adequate and this work is pro
ceeding slowly. Hernandez stated
that he soon expects to publish
the findings of his work on can
cer and this may lead to better
facilities being offered him for his
work. If provided proper help and
modern facilities they will be
able to speed their work with can
cer and materially aid humanity
in the fight, against cancer.

Masquers’ Play
Has Success
(continued from page one)

The difficult part of Judge Gaunt,
acted by Edmund Ward, was
handled adeptly, as was the easy
going Carr, portrayed exception
ally well in the first act by Bob
Moran.
Bit Players All Good
The police element in the play,
Jerry Franklin as the cop, and
Frederick Abbott as the sergeant,
acted with credit as New York
law enforcement officers. Shuff
ling into almost every scene, James
Wylder, taking the part of the
hobo, provoked pathetic humor.
Joan Baldwin and Michael O’-.
Shea, the two fast and wayward
girls, gave the audience the best
chuckle of the night in their walkon scene, but the best bit of acting
of the night was given by Helen
MacDonald and Gene Huchala as
Piny and Lucia, respectively. Gor
don Gerrish’s short tirade as the

Grizzlies
Return Big
Point Total
The Grizzlies are back in Mis
soula after three frays in the field.
They won themselves 218 points
and allowed but 164. But the real
“ bacon” they brought back to Mis
soula is in the present tally reading
of 1,332 points for the season to
date, virtually 63.5 points per
game. They have won 9 and
lost 12 for a percentage of .428.
Individual scoring took on a fa
miliar aspect with Cope averaging
nearly 20 points per game. Before
these three bucket bouts, Selstad
overtook and edged out Bauer in
points to regain the number five
slot in points earned; then Bauer
earned 23 points against Selstad’s
16. Such intra-team rivalry is
tonic for the Grizzlies. Marinkovich more than doubled his point
standing in the three recent games.
Selstad, Bauer and Graham are all
heading ' for the three - figure
bracket.
A points-per-player summary
affords a graphic picture of the
Grizzlies’ progress. For the 21
games played this season, they
have compiled
the following
amounts:
Cope, from 302 to 361.
Rocheleau, from 232 to 273.
Eaheart, from 186 to 227.
Carstensen, from 110 to 112.
Bauer, from 75 to 98.
Selstad, from 77 to 93.
Graham, from 62 to 81.
Marinkovich, from 15 to 32.
(The 55-point discrepancy is the
points earned by Helding, Kings ford, Thompson, Dudik and Ripke.)
radical flag-waving agitator, was
commendable.
The sets and lighting for the
play were very effective and well
manipulated considering the limi
tations of the Simpkins hall stage.

$ 1.20.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FO R S A L E : Three-piece tuxedo, size 38,
with shirt. 85 Custer, any time.
W A N T E D : Salesman, for Metallic arts.
Call between 7 and 9 p.m. Phone 5831.
W ANTED:
Aggressive
Law
student.
Wanted as our representative. Earn
.$100 to $300 the first part of next semester.
For further details, write Terrace Law
Publishers, Inc., 829 Margaret Street, Flint,
Michigan.
L O S T : Certina wrist watch,
gym. Reward. Call 7776.

near men's

L O S T : Notebook and “ Sequel of Appo
m attox" in coke store. Please call 7077.

SOLD E X C L U SIV E L Y A T

Get R eady to Go to the

M AR D I ■GRAS
Feb. 19, 1949 at the Student Union
Phone 3171

